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UPCOMING EVENTS 

 

There are millions of movies to choose from but sometimes it is hard to 

find a great one. We have all heard of the original Disney Jumanji movie 

made in 1995, where a boy finds a board game that unfolds series of 

conflicts. Recently, Jumanji: Welcome to the Jungle, a fantasy/adventure 

movie was released. The film has outstanding reviews along with amaz-

ing actors that play in the movie: Karen Gilliann, Dwayne “The Rock” 

Johnson, Kevin Hart, Nick Jonas, Jack Black, Madison Iseman, Alex Wolff, Morgan Jeanette Turner and 

Ser’Darius Blain. As four high school students get stuck in detention they wander around and happen upon 

on a video game. They select their characters and get drawn into the game. Each character have advantages 

and weaknesses that will either help or hurt them. While having only three lives, the adventurers  have to 

face many consequences and work together in order to achieve their mission and to survive! Check out Ju-

mani: Welcome to the  Jungle in theaters today!  

By: Sama Abu Adieh & Zach Denton 
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On April 6th-8th, the school play, High School Musical Jr. will be premier-

ing in the High School Preforming Arts Center. The cast and crew for 

the production are working very hard to make High School Musical Jr. 

come together, and they meet up twice a week- Mondays and Thursday- 

to rehearse. To find out more information about the rehearsals and play 

itself, we interviewed a few students with parts in the play.  

What happens in rehearsals? 

“We basically just run through old dances and scenes and add new ones it’s a bunch of fun!” –Kaylee Camarda 

“The cast is taught new choreography and we rehearse vocals each week. We are also working on blocking the scenes that don’t 

have dances or songs” Sarah Grace Melton 

What role do you play? 

“I play Sharpay Evans, a thespian, with strong ambitions to become a star and steal Troy from Gabriella”- Anna Claire Young 

“I play Ms.Darbus, the theatre director”-Kaylee Camarda 

“Taylor ‘learning curve’ McKessie”-Sarah Grace Melton 

“I play Chad Danforth, a basketball player, who’s a class clown”- Conner Boggs 

What’s your favorite part of rehearsals? 

“I love being able to do my favorite thing with people who share the same love of theatre as me. Getting to see the entire come 

together is great, too”-Sarah Grace Melton 

“My favorite thing about rehearsals is running the dances and seeing what progress we have made from the beginning”-Conner 

Boggs 

What are you most excited for people to see? 

“The thing I’m most excited for people to see is probably “Stick to the Status Quo.” It’s going to be one of our biggest numbers 

as well as the turning point in the musical”-Anna Claire Young 

“I’m excited to see it all! From my acting to my friends and dancing!”-Kaylee Carmada 

“Is there anything else you’d like to add?” 

“I would like to add that we still need stage crew and people to do hair and makeup on the night of the performances. Please 

contact Mr.Broadway if you would like to sign up. Come see your fellow classmates on April 6-8”-Anna Claire Young 

“#yodoggytroymyhoopsboy come see the show April 6th-8th! Go Wildcats!”-Sarah Grace Melton 

So don’t forget to come see High School Musical and Julienne Alinsub as Martha Cox! 



 

 

Valentines Day is coming 

And every girl is anxiously waiting. 

It’s the one-day of February 

That every boy is hating. 

 

While the girls are thinking about chocolates, 

Roses, or even a stuffed bunny. 

All the boys can think of 

“This is going to cost me too much money.” 

 

All day long, Daisy has been waiting 

Hoping to receive at least a card. 

But so far, there has been nothing. 

All this waiting has been so hard. 

 

As she walks into the classroom 

She tells herself, “everything will be just fine.” 

All the while, she dreams of someone asking 

“Will you be my VALENTINE?” 

By Haley Ferrell 

Class Favorite Nominations - Due TODAY to Mrs. 

Hughes 

PTO Heart Shaped Chicken Biscuit Fundraiser - Get your 

money to your 1st period teacher by Feb 6th. 

DCMS Beauty Review - All forms and payment are due 

by Feb. 9th to Mrs. Stewart The Beauty Review will take 

place on Feb 24th. 

Pete Meme Contest - All submission are due February 

20th for a chance to win a $25 gift card for the Spring 

Book Fair. 

 

Last Thursday your 7th and 8th grade Jags played Lake 

Cormorant, 7th grade boys winning 27 to 12 and 8th 

grade winning 45 to 25. 7th grade girls and 8th grade 

girls won both games, also. The head coach, Coach 

Rucker had this to say, “The 7th grade and 8th grade 

girls finished undefeated. They have played hard and 

gained tremendous respect around the district. As a 

result of their hard work the 8th grade lady Jaguars 

have been invited to 

the North Ms Regional 

Invitational Tourna-

ment on 2/3/18.”Both 

grades have played 

very good this season.  

By: Jack Whittington & Gannon  Thomas 


